Date: Tuesday, May 19th 2020
Time: 1:00-1:48pm
Venue: Microsoft Teams

ATTENDANCE
Dr. Wafa El Garah and Sahar El Farouq

MEETING OBJECTIVES
●
●
●
●

Internship updates
Summer intersession updates
CIP hours for students who are graduating
Research capstone proposal

MEETING MINUTES
●

Internship updates

So far so good, students are finding internships within companies and securing projects.
The dean mentioned that they are also helping by contacting more alumni to get projects for
students who did not find internships.
●

Summer intersession updates

According to Dr. El Garah, this summer intersession will be starting from 20 July (right after
the summer session) until the 5th of August.
For now, they are not sure if they are going to do it since it depends on the students that are
interested. So basically the dean wants SGA to do a survey to see the level of interest in this
summer intersession and what are the courses students will be interested in.
●

CIP hours for students who are graduating

She mentioned that she did not hear about this issue before now and that she will check with
Mr. Zekri as well as enrollment to have an idea about the number of students in need of CIP
hours before graduating in summer 2020. If the number is small they can provide them with a
project. She will keep me updated.
● Research capstone proposal
I again presented the research capstone proposal and Dr. El Garah loved the idea and believes
that it is actually feasible. She will talk about it with more faculty members and keep me
updated.

● In addition
She brought up the professor that wanted to use the camera in the final and the many
complaints they received from students about it. She said that this method is used a lot in
American universities and that it is nothing new, and that the professor should have given
more information to students about this method.
She also mentioned an incubator project for students in AUI with the help of alumni. this
project is still being discussed and nothing is for sure for now.
Another subject that she mentioned was about cheating since an international professor
complained that students in AUI cheat a lot in class and that something should be done about
this.

